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Your MISSION this week is: to have a    

David prayed that God would show him areas in his life that were wrong. 
One of David prayers is found in                           Have someone read it to you.  

Take a moment to pray and be quiet with God. Ask God to help you see any ways 
you have let pride in your life.

Draw a picture representing the things you thought of as you prayed.
Continue to pray about those things throughout the week and be alert so that when
pride starts to creep in, you will know it and choose to be humble instead.

“Though the LORD is great,
He cares for the humble, but He 

keeps His distance from the proud.” 
—Psalm 138:6  
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jr. episode 5

Like David, sometimes people need help 
living humbly. Do you think it was easy for 
Abigail to stop David? Do you think she 
might have been afraid? Not only are we 
to be humble, we need to remind others 
to live humbly too.

“You cannot __________
while trying to be ___________.”

Consider others better than yourself  Verse 5       
Look to the interests of others   Verse 8
Have the same attitude of Jesus  Verse 3
Be a servant     Verse 4
Humble yourself    Verse 8
Become obedient    Verse 7

What words or phrases fit the best?

Pride can keep us from having a humble heart that seeks God.  

Circle “thumbs up” if it’s TRUE.  Circle “thumbs down” if it’s   FALSE.                          

          Nabal was very wealthy. ____

        David protected Nabal’s property and servants. ____

       Nabal insulted David and did not treat David fairly. ____

     Nabal’s wife Abigail was mean and wicked. ____

    Abigail confused David by giving him 

    bad tater-tots. ____

Abigail helped David realize what he

was going to do was wrong. ____
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Proud people think they are always right. 
Humble people do what is right. For example, let’s

say your parent or teacher asks you to help put some things 
away that you didn’t even use. A proud person would say,
“But those aren’t mine!” or “Sally took those out, not me.” 

They would be right, but a humble person would say, 
“OK,” and then help clean up.  

Jesus is the ultimate example of humility and the Bible gives us a great description 
of His humility. Look up                                      and draw a line connecting the 

example to the verse it comes from.
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